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Abstract— The present study entitled “study on assessment of 

nutritive value of products developed using soymilk” was 

carried out with the objectives Preparation of value added 

healthy food products by incorporation of soymilk, cow milk 

.To assess the Organoleptic quality of prepared food products 

to determine the nutritional composition of prepared food 

products. To calculate the cost of the prepared food products. 

The prepared food products were carrot Halwa, fruit custard 

and smoothie with soymilk in different proportions and 

served as treatment T1, T2, T3 respectively. Sensory 

evaluation was carried out using nine point Hedonic scale. 

Data obtained were statically analyzed by using analysis of 

variance (ANOVA), t- test and critical difference (CD) 

method. On the basis of findings, it was observed that in case 

of all the three food products namely carrot Halwa, fruit 

custard and Smoothie incorporation level scored the best with 

regard to body and texture, taste and flavor and overall 

acceptability. Three replications and treatments for all the 

three products were carried out and mean value were 

obtained. Enrichment with soymilk, fruits in products carrot 

Halwa, fruit custard and smoothie is well acceptable, based 

on sensory evaluation andT2 (soymilk +cow milk 50:50) was 

the best in all products. “Carrot Halwa” is rich in (Protein-

9.71 Fat- 10.33 Iron- 5.12and fibre- 5.94), custard is rich in 

(Fibre 2.16carbohydrate-9.31and protein- 4.75) and for 

“Smoothie” is rich in (Energy- 287.7carbohydrate- 46.91and 

protein- 7.92) these three products are also rich in iron, fibre 

and calcium as well. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Soy beans are important sources of protein and oil in human 

nutrition, especially in Asia, where soy-based drinks have 

been part of the diet for centuries. Health benefits of soy 

proteins include positive impact on cardiovascular and bone 

health, menopausal symptoms and some cancers. Soy 

products are also consumed for weight control and as a 

valuable alternative for people with lactose intolerance, 

which is extremely high in Asia. Studies suggest that around 

90% of the adult population of China is somewhat intolerant. 

Soya beans offer a variety of potential benefits to the 

production systems, diets, and incomes of smallholder 

producers. In addition to being a potentially profitable cash 

crop, the high protein content (about 40%) in soya means it 

could also contribute to improved nutritional status of rural 

households (Dixit et al., 2011) 

Soybean is one of the nature’s wonderful nutritional 

gifts. Soybean provides high quality protein with minimum 

saturated fat. Soybean contains all the three nutrients viz., 

carbohydrate, protein and fat required for good nutrition, as 

well as fibre, vitamins and minerals. It has high PUFA 

content. Soybean has more than twice the amount of minerals, 

especially calcium, iron, zinc and phosphorus than any other 

legume (Itapu, 2003 and Venter, 2004). Soy protein is highly 

digestible (92 to 100 percent) and contains all essential amino 

acids. Soy protein products contain high concentration (up to 

1 g/kg) of isoflavones that exerts protective properties against 

breast, prostate, colon and lung cancers (Kirupa et al., 2011). 

Soybean protein provides all the essential amino acids in the 

amounts needed for human health. Soy protein is generally 

regarded as particles called protein bodies, which are 

estimated to contain at least 60–70 percent of the total 

soybean protein Soybeans also contain biologically active or 

metabolic proteins, such as enzymes, trypsin inhibitors, 

hemagglutinins, and cysteine proteases very similar 

to pepsin. The amino acid pattern of Soy protein is virtually 

equivalent to that of milk and egg protein in terms of quality. 

The 1990’s FAO/WHO (Food and Agriculture Organization/ 

World Health Organization) protein evaluation committee 

put Soy protein at par with egg and milk protein and ahead of 

beef protein. Soy milk, like cow's milk, varies in fat content, 

but the most commonly sold varieties have less fat than whole 

milk, similar fat content to 2 percent milk, and more fat than 

skim/ non-fat milk. It has low saturated fat content with high 

amount of polyunsaturated fatty acid and is readily available 

source of essential fatty acids. Soybean is very good source 

of minerals, especially calcium, iron, Phosphorus, and Zinc 

and vitamin C and vitamin E. Soy protein has received 

increased attention in recent years among consumers, 

researchers, and the media. A report released   in 1995 

estimated that over 12,000 food products were available that 

contained soy protein (Anderson et al., 1995). 

Soy milk (also called soya milk, soymilk, soybean 

milk, or soy juice and sometimes referred to as soy 

drink/beverage) is a beverage made from soybeans In 

addition to being a rich source of nutrients, soybean has a 

number of phytochemical, which offer health benefits such as 

cancer prevention, cholesterol reduction, combating 

osteoporosis and menopause regulation, Although Many soy 

products have limited human use in the Western hemisphere 

due to undesirable off flavours (Favaro Trindade, 2001). 

Soybeans are high in protein. Since soy doesn't 

contain galactose, a product of lactose breakdown, soy-based 

infant formulas can safely replace breast milk in children 

with galactosemia. Like lactose-free cow's milk, soymilk 

contains no lactose, which makes it a good alternative for 

lactose-intolerant. Today, researchers are interested in both 

the nutritional value and the potential health benefits of soy. 

The investigators have shown that consumption of 

soy protein selectively decreases total and LDL Low density 

level (bad) cholesterol and maintains HDL High density level 

(good) cholesterol in individuals with elevated normal blood 

cholesterol level. Soybean is considered as a natural 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1595159/#citeref3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soybean
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galactose
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galactosemia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lactose_intolerance
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alternative for hormone replacement therapy for treating 

women who are in menopause. Increasingly, more studies 

have revealed the protective role of soy foods in a wide range 

of health conditions including cardiovascular diseases, cancer 

and osteoporosis (Messina and Setchell, 1994). Protein, with 

high biological value, lecithin and unsaturated fats, non 

metabolizable carbohydrates (stachyose and raffinose) and 

biologically active compounds like isoflavons, 

phytoestrogens, give to soy milk the ability to prevent 

especially the diseases of the digestive tube (Tham et al., 

1998). Soy protein products offer benefits to women in 

various life stages. Benefits include improved diet and 

cardiovascular status, prevention of certain types of cancer, 

improved health following menopause, obesity 

prevention/control, and more options for food variety. The 

area of soy protein research has increased in popularity in 

recent years among multiple health disciplines. Future 

research efforts are likely to include more scientific advances 

in the use of soy in the diet of Americans. As more is learned 

about the health benefits of soy, additional foodstuffs will 

likely be available to meet the community's needs for soy 

products. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present investigation titled “Study on assessment of 

nutritive value of products developed using soymilk” way 

conducted in the Nutritional Research Laboratory 

Department of Food Nutrition and Public Health, Ethelind 

College of Home Science, Sam Higginbottom University of 

Agriculture, Technology and Sciences, Allahabad U.P. The 

details of materials experiments, procedure and techniques 

followed during the course of the present investigation have 

been elaborated in this chapter under the following. 

 Procurement of raw materials. 

 Experimental site 

 Preparation for soymilk and making its product. 

 Chemical analysis of soy milk 

A. Procurement of Raw Materials 

The raw material for the development of product was 

collected from the surrounding of Sam Higginbottom 

University of Agriculture, Technology and Sciences 

Allahabad. 

B. Experimental Site 

The present investigation was carried out in the Nutrition 

Research laboratory Department of Food, Nutrition and 

Public Health Science, Ethelind College of Home Science, 

SHUATS, Allahabad. 

C. Preparation of Soy Milk 

Soybean grains were sorted and cleaned with potable water. 

Cleaned soybean was soaked in water overnight and hulls 

were removed by rubbing with clean hands and washing with 

clean water. The soaked soybean was ground with hot water 

in the ratio of 1:8 and filtered through muslin cloth. The 

filtrate was boiled for 20 minutes and cooled to obtain plain 

milk. 

 
Fig. 1: Processing of soymilk 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Finding of the present study entitled “Preparation of Value 

Added Healthy Food Products with Incorporation of 

Soymilk” on different aspects as per the methodology have 

been tabulated and analyzed statistically. The entire 

experiments was undertaken to soybean and then makes their 

soymilk for chemical analysis and prepare enriched products, 

i.e., healthy and nutritious products- Custard, Smoothie and 

Carrot halwa using milk combination.  The results obtained 

from the analysis are presented and discussed in the following 

sequence. 

 Chemical composition of soymilk 

 Sensory characteristics of the developed food products. 

A. Chemical composition of the Milk (per 100 g) 

Composition Cow  milk Soymilk 

Moisture (%) 87.5 89.60 

Protein (g) 3.2 4.3 

Fat(g) 4.1 2.28 

Crude Fibre (g) 0.3 1.3 

Energy (kcal) 67 33.0 

Carbohydrate (g) 4.4 3.51 

Iron (mg) 0.2 0.58 

Calcium(mg) 120 25 

Table 1: Chemical composition of the Milk (per 100 g) 

On comparing the chemical composition of cow 

milk and soymilk given by Gopalan et al., (2015). 

Determined by self during research work in Nutrition 

Research Lab (February – March 2017), the observation 

made is as follows:  
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B. Nutrient Content of Soy Milk 

The moisture content of  soymilk 100g had obtained 89.60% 

decreased in comparison with cow milk 87.5%,the Protein 

content of soymilk had obtained 4.3g increased in comparison 

in cow milk 3.2g, the Fat content of soy milk had obtained 

2.28g decreased in comparison with cow milk 4.1g, the Crude 

fibre content of soymilk had obtained 1.3g increased in 

comparison with cow milk 0.3g, the Energy content of 

soymilk  had obtained 33.0kcal decreased in comparison with 

cow milk 67 kcal, the Carbohydrate content of soymilk had 

obtained 3.51 g decreased  in comparison with cow milk 4.4g, 

The iron content of soymilk  had obtained 0.58 mg increased 

in comparison with 0.2mg, the Calcium content of soy  milk 

had obtained (25mg) decreased in comparison with cow milk 

120mg. 

IV. ORGANOLEPTIC EVOLUTION 

Control 

and 

Treatments 

Colour and 

Appearance 

Body 

and 

Texture 

Taste 

and 

Flavour 

Overall 

Acceptability 

T0 7.86 7.9 8.06 7.6 

T1 8.33 8.16 8.53 7.93 

T2 8.5 8.33 8.3 8.13 

T3 7.56 6.6 7.2 7.76 

F-test S S NS S 

C.D 0.77 0.77 1.58 0.34 

Table 2: Average sensory scores of control and treated 

sample of Carrot halwa. 

 Colour and Appearance 

F= 5.5(4.76), Significant, P≤0.05 CD=0.77 

 Body and Texture 

F=20.25(4.76), Significant, P≤0.05 CD=0.77 

 Taste and Flavour 

F=2.672(4.76), NonSignificant, P≤0.05 CD=1.58 

 Overall acceptability 

F= 6.025(4.76), NonSignificant, P≤0.05 CD=2.02 

The data illustrated in the above table pertaining to 

the average sensory scores of different parameters in control 

and treated samples of carrot halwa, clearly indicates that in 

terms of colour and appearance T2 (8.5) had the highest score 

followed by T0 ,T1 and T3. T2 had the highest score in other 

parameters i.e. body and texture, taste and flavour and overall 

acceptability making it quite obvious that halwa made of 

incorporation of 75 percent soymilk, 25 percent cow milk 

enhanced all parameters and acceptability. Findings revealed 

(T2) was most acceptable for its colour, flavour, texture, taste 

and overall acceptability. Statistical analysis at P≤0.05 

showed that there was significant difference among all the 

treatments. 

Sources of 

Variation 

d. 

f. 
S.S. M.S.S. 

F. 

cal. 

F. 

tab. 

(5%) 

Result 

Due to 

treatment 
3 1.65 0.55 5.5 4.76 S 

Due to 

replication 
2 0.035 0.0175    

Due to 

error 
6 0.605 0.10    

Total 11 2.29 0.20    

Table 3: Analysis of Variance data for colour and 

appearance of halwa 

S = Significant (p≤0.05)  

The ANOVA table is evident that calculated value 

of F (5.5) due to treatments is greater than the tabulated value 

of F (4.76) on 3, 6 degree of freedom at 5% probability level. 

It indicates that there was significant difference between the 

three treatments regarding the colour and appearance of 

halwa  and it can concluded that incorporation of  soy milk 

with cow milk improved colour and appearance of the 

product. It is decreased after incorporation of milk up to 75 

percent level of soya milk. 

A. Comparison between the colour and appearance of 

halwa 

Treatment 

Mean value 
T0(7.8) T1(8.3) T2 (8.5) T3 (7.56) 

T0(7.8)  0.5 0.78* 0.24 

T1 (8.3)   0.2 0.74 

T2 (8.5)    0.94* 

T3 (7.56)     

CD= 0.77; *S = Significant (p≤0.05) 

Table 4: Comparison between the colour and appearance of 

halwa. 

On comparing the average scores for colour and appearance 

of halwa against critical difference in the table 4, the variation 

in scores for colour and appearance of halwa can be seen as 

follows. The difference in the mean value of T0, T2 (0.78); T2, 

T3 (0.94) was greater than C.D, (0.77) therefore the difference 

was significant while the difference in the mean value of T0, 

T1 (0.5); T3, T0 (0.24) and T2, T1 (0.2) was less than C.D., 

therefore the difference was non-significant. 

Sources of 

Variation 

d. 

f. 
S.S. M.S.S. 

F. 

cal. 

F.tab. 

(5%) 
Result 

Due to 

treatment 
3 6.32 2.10 20.25 4.76 S 

Due to 

replication 
2 0.765 0.382    

Due to 

error 
6 0.625 0.104    

Total 11 7.7     

Table 5: Analysis of Variance data for body and texture of 

halwa 

S= Significant, NS = Nonsignificant (p≤0.05) 

The ANOVA table 5 is evident that calculated value 

of F (20.25) is greater than the tabulated value on 3, 6 degree 

of freedom at 5% probability level. It indicates that there was 

significant difference between the three treatments regarding 

the body and texture of halwa and it can concluded that 

incorporation of  soymilk with cow milk improved colour and 

appearance of the product. It is decreased after incorporation 

of milk up to 75percent level of soymilk. 

B. Comparison between the body and texture of the 

treatment of halwa against C.D. 

Treatment 

Mean value 
T0(7.9) T1(8.16) T2 (8.33) T3 (6.6) 

T0(7.9)  0.26 0.43 1.3* 

T1 (8.16)   0.17 1.56* 

T2 (8.33)    1.73* 

T3 (6.6)     

  CD= 0.77; *S = Significant (p≤0.05)  

Table 6: Comparison between the body and texture of the 

treatment of halwa against C.D. 
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On comparing the average scores for body and texture of 

halwa against critical difference in the above table 6, the 

variation in scores for body and texture of halwa can be seen 

as follows. The difference in the mean value of T0, T3 (1.3); 

T1, T3 (1.56); T2, T3 (1.73) was greater than C.D, (0.77) 

therefore the difference is significant while the difference in 

the mean value of T1, T0 (0.26); T0, T2 (0.43); T1, T2 (0.17) is 

less than C.D., therefore the difference is non-significant. 

Sources of 

Variation 

d. 

f. 
S.S. 

M.S.

S. 

F. 

cal. 

F.tab. 

(5%  ) 
Result 

Due to 

treatment 
3 3.38 1.12 2.6 4.76 S 

Due to 

replication 
2 0.08 0.04    

Due to 

error 
6 2.53 0.42    

Total 11 5.99     

Table 7: Analysis of Variance data for taste and flavour of 

halwa 

NS = Nonsignificant (p≤0.05) 

The ANOVA table 7 is evident that calculated value of F (2.6) 

is greater than the tabulated value (4.76) on 3, 6 degree of 

freedom at 5% probability level. It indicates that there was 

significant difference between the three treatments regarding 

the taste and flavour of halwa and it can concluded that 

incorporation of  soymilk with cow milk improved colour and 

appearance of the product. It is decreased after incorporation 

of milk up to 75 percent level of soy and after it is decreased. 

C. Comparison between the taste and flavour of the 

treatment of Halwa against C.D. 

Treatment 

Mean value 
T0(8.0) T1(8.5) T2 (8.3) T3 (7.2) 

T0(8.0)  0.5 0.3 0.8 

T1 (8.5)   0.2 1.3 

T2 (8.3)    1.1 

T3 (7.2)     

CD= 1.58; NS =Non Significant (p≤0.05) 

Table 8: Comparison between the taste and flavour of the 

treatment of Halwa against C.D. 

On comparing the average scores for taste and flavour of 

halwa against critical difference in the above table 8, the 

variation in scores for taste and flavour of halwa can be seen 

as follows. The difference in the mean value of T0, T1 ;( 0.5), 

T0, T2; (0.3) and T0, T3; (0.8); T1, T2 (0.2); T1, T3 (1.3); T2, T3 

(1.1) was C.D (1.58). therefore the difference is non-

significant. 

Sources of 

Variation 

d. 

f. 
S.S. 

M.S. 

S. 

F. 

cal. 

F. tab. 

(5%) 
Result 

Due to 

treatment 
3 

12.

17 

0.72

3 

6.0

25 
4.76 S 

Due to 

replication 
2 

0.0

8 
0.04    

Due to 

error 
6 

0.7

2 
0.12    

Total 11 
2.9

7 

0.88

3 
   

Table 9: Analysis of Variance data for overall acceptability 

of halva 

NS = Nonsignificant (p≤0.05) 

The ANOVA table is evident that calculated value 

of F (6.025) due to treatments was less than the tabulated 

value of F (4.76) on 3, 6 degree of freedom at 5% probability 

level. It indicates that there was significant difference 

between the three treatments regarding the overall 

acceptability of halwa and it can conclude that incorporation 

of soymilk with cow milk improved colour and appearance of 

the product. It is decreased after incorporation of soymilk up 

to 75 percent level of soymilk and after it is decreased. 

Treatment 

Mean value 

T0 

(7.76) 

T1 

(7.93) 

T2 

(8.13) 

T3 

(7.76) 

T0(7.6)  0.17 0.53* 0.16 

T1 (7.93)   0.2 0.17 

T2 (8.13)    0.37* 

T3 (7.76)     

Table 10: Comparison between the overall acceptability of 

the treatment of halwa against C.D. 

CD= 0.34; *S = Significant (p≤0.05) 

On comparing the average scores for overall 

acceptability of halwa against critical difference in the above 

table 10, the variation in scores for overall acceptability of 

halva can be seen as follows. The difference in the mean value 

of T0, T2 (0.53); T2, T3 (0.37); was greater than C.D, (0.34) 

therefore the difference is significant while the difference in 

the mean value of T1, T0 (0.17); T0, T3 (0.16); T1, T2 (0.2) is 

less than C.D., therefore the difference is non-significant. 

 
Fig. 2: Control and Treatments 

V. CONCLUSION 

From the findings of the study undertaken, it is concluded that 

the soymilk processing enhance the nutritive value soymilk 

specially protein, calcium. This respective soymilk can be 

successfully enhancing the sensory properties of the products. 

Sensory evaluation of prepared products T2 was highly 

acceptable on the basis of overall acceptability for casturd, 

smoothie, and halwa. The nutritional composition of all 

treatments in the developed products was increased in 

comparison with control except iron. Soy is high in protein 

and minerals yet low in saturated fat and free of cholesterol. 

On comparing the protein, calcium  and energy content was 

increased significantly in all prepared products of treatments 

was increased as the incorporation level increased in 

comparison with control and cost was increased marginally 

in all treatment of prepared products comparatively control. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATION 

Soymilk makes up for the deficiency of iron and good quality 

of protein, calcium, vitamin, minerals. It considering the 

splendid medicinal properties reported by other researchers, 

to the product which can be used against obesity, diabetes, 

hypertension, cardiac, certain types of cancers etc. 

incorporation of soymilk can be recommended to be 

including in preparation of foods of the daily diet of the 

individuals so that the many benefits of these are available to 

the consumers under both normal and therapeutic conditions. 
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